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TIDS TRIAL CHAMBER of the International Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons 

Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory 

of the former Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Tribunal"), is seised of the "Application for Custodial Visit 

on Compassionate Grounds", filed confidentially on 13 May 2009, and renders its decision thereon. 

I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

r. On 17--March.=20.0~ the Appeals Charriber u1_3held-s0m-e_ of -t.1:~convictiens- of-Murncilo 

Krajisnik ("The Applicant") ans.- roouced his sentence te twenty years impri-s-0nment, -giving-him 

credit for the time he s-pent-in. detention from 3 April- 20Q-l.1 -Gn 24 April-2009, the Prnsident 

c0rrfidential1y-iss-1:1ed~ the--"Order ..designating state i.n- which. M.omcilo Krajisnik i.s--:to. serve his 

senterrce". The Applicant confidentially filed the "Application for Custe,clial Visit- on 

Compassionate Grounds" ("Motion") be-fore the Er-esident on 13 Ma.y 2009. In the "Order

Assigning Application to Chamber", -issued-Bonfidentiality on 22 May 2009, the President a-ssigned 

Trial Chamber II for the purposes of disposi-!lg_-Gf-the -Ivfotion. 

IL. SUBMJSSIONS 

A. Motion 

57) 

2. The Applicant submits that ill.ere are. =extraemlin-aFJ reasons for the Motion? He 

"acknowledges that arr Accused can-only__- be granteff previsierrat-release at such :a. late stage when 

-c0mpellin-g personal circumstances exist, and only-for tlcJ.ea-limited period-required for dealing· withe 
• . ~-1~ al . 3 the,GGrnpeLung person --Gmcumstances-. 

3. 'Fhe-Applicant s-ubmit-s~:that the compelli-n:g humar"1itarian-reason-s-in ·supp0rt Bf his-request 

-afe that he wishes to V-isit--hj.-sc-elderly and gravely ill rn0ther;~ thab11.e has net seen his mo.th.er. for 

several years and this would-:most probably be the last opportunity for him to do so;5 and that after 

2 

3 

4 

s 

Appeals Judgement, para. 820. 

Motion, para. 3. 

Ibid., para. 5. 

Ibid., para. 6. 
Ibid., para. 6. 
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being transferred to serve his sentence of imprisonment, it is unlikely that he will be eligible for 

release until his sentence is completed. 6 

4. The Applicant submits that since the case against him has ended, he will not pose a danger 

to any victim, witness or to another person, nor will he have contact with the media.7 

5. 'The Applicant-contends that he is nGta ·flight riskbee-ause...he is ·6--4-years old...and:JJas;already 

-:~pent. nine years in detention-. 8 Furthermore, he has never been=a~ fagili ve and lias:-beba.ved.- well in 

detention. 9-He submits thatt1.e could be subject to the stringent conditions that were imposed on 

Pandurevic and Borovcanin in Prosecutor v. Popovic et al. rn- The Applicant would be in custody at 

all times and wouid-spend every ni,ght~in-the focal detention-facility, wruch is ~0:t:t.fue..Eare Public 

Security Centre;-.vhile-=0.ein-g allowed to vis-it-1-.iis-rnother .during the. cl:ay-time.11 The Applicant is

ready to comply strictly with any other conditions deemed necessary and appropriate.12 

6. An.D.execl to the Motion are the _guarantees submitted by the Government of Republik.a 

Srpska.13 

B. Response 

7. On 21 May 2009-, the-Office-of -the:Prosecutor ("The Prosecution") confidentially filed the 

"Prosecution Response tG MomcHo f:frajisnik's Application for Custodial Visit .on Compassionate 

Grounds" ("Respons<'). -The 12-r:esecutiorrsubmits that the reasons-that are given in the Motion do 

not constitute speeial circumstances under Rule 65(I)(ii-i) and -are insufficient to override the serious 

flight risk the Applicant poses as a convicted person awaiting transfer for the enforcement orhis 

sentence.14 In ·particular, the Prosecntionis concemed-tl!atthe:-Applicant has not demonstrated-thaL 

6 Ibid., para. 7. 
7 Ibid., para. 8. 

Ibid., para. 8. 
9 Ibid., para. 9. 
10 Ibid., para. 10; Prosecutor v. Popovic et. al., Case No. IT-05-88-T, Decision on Pandurevic's Request for 

Provisional Release on Compassionate Grounds, 21 July 2008 (Public Redacted) ("Pandurevic Decision"), para. 
25; Prosecutor v. Popovic et. al., Case No. IT-05-88-T, Decision of Borovcanin's Motion for Custodial Visit, 9 
April 2008 (Public Redacted) ("Borovcanin Decision"), para. 32. 

11 Motion, para. 10. 
12 Ibid., para. 10. 
13 Ibid., para. 10, Annex A. 
14 Response, paras. 2-3. 
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the health situation of his mother is acute;15 and that the medical report submitted by the Applicant 

detailing his mother's health is partly illegible.16 

8. The Prosecution submits that because of the failure of the Applicant to demonstrate special 

circumstances overriding the flight risk he poses, the Motion should be dismissed, 17 but that, should 

the Motion be granted, his release should be subject to stringent conditions similar to those imposed 

onPantlurevi-c and Bornvcamn. 18 

C. Reply 

-9: On- 26 M:gy 2009- th.~Appli-cant filed confidentially- the '~beave-te--Reply and Reply .tG 

Prosecution's-R.espons.e to-Application -fur~us.toclial Visit on compassionate gr0oods" ('·'R.~ply"): 

The Applicant submits that the Response "lacks any semolance of basic humanity."19 He states that 

he spent four ye-ars atthe UnitedWations Detention Unit awaiting commencement of trial, two and 

a half years at trial and tw.o and a lialf Jears at the appeal phase;20 he is not a flight risk because he 

has served a very ·si-gnific:ant-part of the sentence imposed on him, is 64 ye·ars of age, has never been 

a fugitive and has some years to look forward to as a free man;21 and the requested custodial visit 

would also give him an- opportunity to visit his father's grave. 22 The Applicant agrees to the 

stringent conditions_pr.oposed by the Prosecution in the Response.23 

D. Correspondence from the Host State 

10. On 4 June 2009, J. H.P. A. M. de Roy, Deputy Director of-Protocol foLthe lfrinistry of 

Foreign Affairs for the Kingdom of the Netherlands, informed the Tribunal that the Ministry does 

not ooject to the provisi0nal-release of the Applicant _ami would cooperate with a.t1_y-order 0f

pr0vJ-si@rntl=releas.e... w1thout objection, and transfer-=fue='".A--pptiGaHt-fl:om the-T:Jnited Nations-Detention 

U nit-t0 ..SclJ.iphoLki.rpoi:t and vice v_er--ua,-in -flie~event of sucb.~n orcl.er being made~ 

15 Ibid., paras. 3-4. 
16 Ibid., para. 3. 
17 Ibid., para. 6. 
18 Ibid., para. 7; PandurevicDecision, para. 25; Borovcanin Decision, para. 32. 
19 Reply, para. 2. 
20 Ibid., para. 3. 
21 Ibid., para. 5. 
22 Ibid., para. 5. 
23 Ibid., para. 6. 
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III. APPLICABLE LAW 

11. Rule 104 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") provides: "All sentences of 

imprisonment shall be supervised by the Tribunal or a body designated by it." The Trial Chamber 

considers that a decision as to whether a convicted person, who remains in the custody of the 

Tribunal pursuant to Rule 103(C), should be granted provisional release falls under the power of 

supervision for which Rule 1OZ!---provides:-At-the same-time the-uiaL.Gl1amber-will be guided .in.its 

decision ·oy the jurisprudence .of. the Appe:als--€hamber on the pi:(;):.visienal release of pers:ons~whose 

cases are at an earlier procedural stage. 

1-2. The Trial -GhambeLconsiders the· requirement that...,fug A-pJ.=Jlican,t not pose a da.t1ger to any 

viet-im, witness er other pers0n, 1-1-msLhe. satistied--forthe _granting of p_1;mti.sional-Teleas·e, a-s the

safety of individuals would be at risk if this was not satisfied. 

13. The Trial.Chamber must also consider the flight risk which the Applicant poses, given his 

status as -a~convicted person. According to the Lima} Decision, there is an increased incentive to 

abscond once pmceedings have been completed and the convicted person is awaiting transfer to a 

State in which his sentence will be served.24 

14. The T'-ri-a:l Chamber also considers t..l-iat special circumstances related to humane and 

compassi0nate considerations must be present to justify a custodial release, just as they must be 

present ,vhgre apgeHate -prnceedings are pending before the Appeals Chamber. The Appeals 

Chamber- has concluded that -special circumstances related to humane -a:..,d compassionate 

considerations exist where there is an acute justification, such as---tb.e applicant's medical need or a 

memorial ·servic:e . .Jor~a close famiiy 1.ri:ember-"25 · Because "the -notion~ .. of-..acute justilieation [is] 

.::nrextricably.-link:ed to the scope of special,£,iR;;um:-staIIGes-which-ootild. justify-pro¥isional release.:on

comp-a-ss-i-onate grounds aLttie....appeHate·sta:ge",---J.ustifications- such as wanting-t0---sp.BnEl .time with 

family-have explicitly not been recogniwfl,-as~special-circumst:&.1.ees under Ru.le....65(I)(iii). 26 

24 Prosecutor v. Limaj et. al,, Case No. IT-03-66-A, Decision on Motion on behalf of Haradin Bala for Temporary 
Provisional Release, 14 February 2008 ("Limaj Decision"), para. 9. 

25 Prosecutor v. Milutinovic et. al,, Case No. IT-87-05-A, Decision on Vladi.mrr Lazarevic's Second Motion for 
Temporary Provisional Release on the Grounds of Compassion, 21 May 2009 (May 2009 La.zarevic Decision), 
para. 9; Prosecutor v. Milutinovic et. al,, Case No. IT-87-05-A, Decision on Vladimir Lazarevic's Motion for 
Temporary Provisional Release on the Grounds of Compassion, 2 April 2009 (April 2009 Lazarevic Decision), 
para. 8. 

26 May 2009 La.zarevicDecision, para. 9; April 2009 LazarevicDecision, para. 8. 
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15. A further relevant consideration has emerged frdm the Appeals Chamber jurisprudence on 

the provisional release of convicted persons. In Delic, the Appeals Chamber held that, at least in the 

context of where an appeal is pending, "detention for a substantial period of time may, depending 

on the circumstances of the case, amount to a special circumstance within the meaning of Rule 

65(I)(iii) of the Rules."27 

16. 'Ilie Alf)peats Cnamber-has---held,----fuat- tlie oorafion~of provisional -Te:lease gran-too on-

0humanitarian grounds_ should be-:prnp0ilional to thec.p.ei::iod-of time necessary .1-G ·carry out the 

~humanit-arian purpose- of the release28. and that "a Trial Chamber must address the proportionality 

between the nature and weight of the circumstances of a particular case and the duration of the 

provisional.release requested."29 

IV. DISCUSSION 

:JT. The-Applicant has submitted t.liat he will not pose a threat to any witness, victim or other 

persem30 .and the Prosecution has not contested this. Indeed, there is nothing to support the notion 

taat he would-pose such a threat. The Trial Chamber thus finds that this traditional requirement for 

granting release Qf a convicted person has been satisfied. 

JS-. The Applicant submits that bis wish to visit his elderly and gravely ill mother most probably 

-for theJast tim-eTonstitutes "special circumstances" that warrant release.31 While the Prosecution's 

centenfien that the Applicant has not demonstrated-that the health situation of bis mother is acute is 

net without foumia:rion,.32 -h¾l.e Tri-al Chmnber nGnetheless is satisfied that the •~pe-cial circumstances" 

have-been -es-t-ablished___ The medicaJ-cemdition and a_ge .of Lhe..Applicant's-motller in combination 

demonst:rate a sufficient •hlillllane. amt compas-sionate basis for-granting-the M-Gti,0n,- ·Further, 

detainees at the -E[nited Nations Detentiorr:.:Unit are accornm.odated far away from-the former 

27 Prosecutor v. Del-ic, Case Na_ IT-04-83-A, Deeision on the Motior.1-0f-R-asim Delic for ErovisionalRelease, -1-LMa.y 
2009 (Delic Decision), para. 17. 

28 Prosecutor v. Popovic et. al., Case No. IT-05-8&AR65-4, Decision on Consolidatecl.Appeal against Borovcanin~s 
Motion for a Custodial Visit and Decisions on Gvero's and Miletic's Motions for Provisional Release during the 
Break in Proceedings, 15 May 2008 (Consolidated Popovic Decision), para. 32; Prosecutor v. Prlic et. al., Case 
No. IT-04-74-AR65.8, Decision on Prosecution's Appeal from "Decision Relative a la Demande de Mise en 
Liberti Provisoire de !'Accuse PrlicDated 7 April 2008", 25 April 2008 ("PrlicDecision"), para 16; Prosecutor v. 
Prlic et al., Case No. IT-04-74-AR65.7, Decision on "Prosecution's Appeal from Decision Relative a la Demande 
de Mise en Liberte Provisoire de l'Accuse Petkovic Dated 31 March 2008", 21 April 2008 ("Petkovic Decision"), 
para. 17. 

29 Consolidated Popovic Decision, para. 18. 
30 Motion, para. 8. 
31 M . 6 otJ.on, para. . 
32 Response, paras. 3-4. 
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Yugoslavia and as a consequence have limited opportunities for seeing their families. The Trial 

Chamber accepts that after his transfer to the state where he is to serve his sentence, the likelihood 

that the Applicant will be able to see his mother again will be low. It must also be remembered that 

the Applicant has been detained for a lengthy period of time awaiting trial, during trial and pending 

appeal. 33 This was of particular significance in determining the existence of special circumstances 

in Delic.34 The Trial Chamber is thus satisfied that the Applicant has shown "special circumstances" 

amounting to an"acut-e-justificatfo:n¾hich,J_ustifie.s-a-custodial visit. 

·19. TheTriatChamber nevertheless notes that, as Iras been held in Limaj, there is an incentive 

to abscond when proceedings have been completed and the Applicant is a convicted person 

~awaiting transfer to-a-State"i:rr wnich his~sentence....:.wi.11 be served.35~ereis-:mus a risk 0f flight-in __ 

the instant Gase·. Hbwever, the.Applicant submits that b.eJ:i.-as behaved well i-n=-detention36 and thi·s is

not challenged by the Prosecution. The Applicant's submission that he has never been a fugitive37 is 

neutral -for the reasons given in an earlier Decision in his case, namely that he cannot say he 

"snrrender:ed" because he was never given the opportunity, but at the same time, there is no 

evidence that he was evading arrest.38 Factors that have little significance for the question of flight 

risk include the fact that he is 64 years old, 39 has served a very significant part of his sentence and 

has some years to look forward to as a free man.40 Thus, the Trial Chamber will only grant the 

Applicant provisional release if stringent conditions are imposed as is suggested in the Motion,41 the 

R~sponse42 and the Reply.43 Such conditions would include being in custody at all times, i.e. having 

fu""IIIed members of the Republika Srpska MUP guarding him for 24 hours per day and spending 

eaeh night in the local de ten.ti.on facility which is- part of the Pale Public Security Centre. 44 

20. Guarantees have been provided by "Repu:ol.ika Srpska,45 but they do not commit it to 

_imposing the stringent-:e_emditions envisionetl-here.46 The Trial Ch-anther therefore-makes its. order 

33 Motion,-para.. 8; Reply, para. 2. 
34 DelicDecision, para-;-17. 
35 Limaj Decision;·para. 9: 
36 Motion, para. 9. 
37 Motion, para. 9. 
38 Prosecutor v. Krajisnik and Plavsic, Case IT-00-39 & 00-40, Decision on Momcilo Krajisnik's Notice of Motion 

for Provisional Release, 8 October 2001, para. 20. 
39 Motion, para. 8. 
40 Reply, para. 5. 
4 l Motion, para. 10. 
42 Response, para. 7. 
43 Reply, para. 6. 
44 PandurevicDecision, para. 25; Borovcanin Decision, para. 32; Motion para. 10. 
45 Motion, Annex A. 
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for Krajisnik' s custodial visit conditional on guarantees being provided m relation to such 

conditions. 

21. The Appeals Chamber has held that the duration of provisional release granted on 

humanitarian grounds should be proportional to the period of time necessary to carry out the 

humanitarian purpose of the release.47 The Applicant has made no submissions in this regard. After 

i:he Appeal-'Ghamber hefd-that a -p.eriD'.d::.rif-seven-days inclucling travel time--10 ¥isit an -ailing-parent 

was excessively'leng-for. Borovcanin,~8 .t..li~ Trial":C:ifamberin..Pi;osecutor v. -Popovic :et_:al:- permitted 

him to make-a-visit not exceeding four days inducting travel time.49 The-Trial Chamber finds that in 

all the circumstances the Applicant should be granted a custodial visit to Republika Srpska for a 

period-of three days-excluding.,,trave1-tim~ 

V. DISPOSITION 

22. For these reasons, purs-uant to Rule 104, the Trial Chamber hereby 

(1) GRANTS leave to the Applicant to reply to the Prosecution Response; 

(2) ORDERS the custodial release of the Applicant in the Republika Srpska for a period not 

exceeding three days ( ex-eluding travel time) to enable him to visit his mother, subject to the 

following conditions: 

(a) the agreement from any affected state to the terms and conditions of custodiaLreiease set 

forth in the present Decision sI:tould be submitted to the Registry pfror to the transfer of the 

Appli&ant,_:failin..g which no transfer~wi-HGGGUI"; 

(b) tfie exact dates -0f _tlie Applicant'·s provisional release shall be -detennined .in 

consultations between the United_N.ations Detention Unit ("UNDU"), the Registrar of_the 

Tribunal and a representative of the Trial Chamber; 

(c) the Applicant shall be transported to Schiphol airport in The Netherlands by the Dutch 

authorities as soon as practicable; 

46 Motion, Annex A. 
47 Consolidated Popovic Decision, para. 32; Prlic Decision, para. 16; PetkovicDecision, para. 17. 
48 Consolidated Popovic Decision, para. 18. 
49 Prosecutor v. Popovic et. al., Case No. IT-05-88-T, Further Decision On Borovcanin's Motion For Custodial Visit, 

22 May 2008, Annex. 
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(d) at Schiphol airport, the Applicant shall be transferred into the custody of a designated 

official of the Republika Srpska, who shall accompany the Applicant on the airplane; 

( e) the authorities of all states through whose territory the Applicant may travel will hold the 

Applicant in custody for any time he will spend in transit at the airport and arrest and detain 

the Applicant pending his return to the UNDU should he attempt to escape; 

(f)-during-the peri:c,d-crf=t:hi, Applicant2s. stay in the-Republika::Srpslm, he shall abicle~by-the 

following ·conditi'ons, and the authorities- of-t.'le Republika Srpsl<:a shall ensure compliance 

with such conditions: 

Case No. IT-00-39-ES 

fi) .the .Applicant shall have..armed members_ e,f the Republilrn Srpska. 

Ministry of0faterior ("RS MOP")_guarding him 24·hours per cfaY',-

(ii) the Applicant shall remain within the confines of the municipality of 

Pale, Republika Srpska, Bosnia and Herzegovina, apart from his travel from 

and to the Airport, 

(iii) the Applicant's travel documents shall be given to the European 

Union Police Mission in Sarajevo or to the Office of the Prosecutor in 

Sarajevo, or to the Public Security Station in Pale, 

(iv) the Applicant shall spend every night in the local detention facility, 

-wbich is part of the Pale Public Security Centre, 

(v) a written report shall be filed with the Tribunal confirrnin_g the_ 

presence of the Applicant each day, 

(vi) .the-Applicant snail not discuss his case with .anyone~other~tflan-bis 

counsel, 

(vii) The Applicant shall not have any contact whatsoever or in any way 

interfere with any victim or witness or otherwise interfere in any way with 

the administration of justice, 

(viii) The Applicant shall comply strictly with any requirement of the 

authorities of the Republika Srpska necessary to enable them to comply with 

their obligations under this decision and their guarantees; 
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(g) The Applicant shall return to the UNDU in The Hague five days, at the latest, after his 

departure from the UNDU, unless otherwise ordered by the Trial Chamber; 

(h) on his return the Applicant shall be accompanied on the airplane by the designated 

officials of Republika Srpska, who shall deliver him into the custody of the Dutch 

authorities at Schiphol airport, the Dutch authorities shall then transport him back to the 

UNBU; 

(3) REQUIRES the Republika Srpska to assume responsibilijy as set ouLabove, to cov.er all 

expenses concerning transport of the Applicant from Schiphol airport to Republika Srpska and 

back as -=IT-as concerning accommodation and -secu.."ity of the Applic:ant white on custodial 

visit,-to arres:rtlre- Applicant immediately if he should breach any of the- conElitions of this 

decision, and to report immediately to the Trial Chamber any breach of the conditions set out 

above; 

( 4) REQUESTS the Registry to obtain confirmation of the agreement of any state affected by the 

transfer, prior to arranging for the transfer of the Applicant to Republika Srpska, and to assist 

in obtaining the views of any state affected by the transfer, and to distribute this decision to the 

relevant states and organisations. 
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Do= in E,glish md furn,h, <IE Enz: 7!;:;riwtise 

Kevin Parker 
Presiding 

Dated this seventeenth day of June--2009 
AtThe,-Hague 
The Netherlands 

fSeal of the Tribuna:Ij 
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